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1 a variety we mention as "COLLAR" is a split—corona diffodil 
with a corona covering more than two—thirds of the perianth 

varieties marked with x are new introductions 1976 

AFTER ALL  
large cup 

x ARENA 
collar 

AHOY 
collar 

BABY MOON 
jonquilla 

BACCARAT 
cellar 

BAGATELLE  
minor 

BELCANTO  
collar 

x BRANDARIS  
collar 

BRETON  
trumpet 

CANASTA  
collar 

CASSATX 
collar 

CHABLIS  
collar 

CHANTERELLE 
collar 

CHANTILLY 
large cup 

creamy—white perianth, large yellow cup with small 
red rim, large flower, tall stem, our latest—
flowering daffodil 

golden—yellow perianth with a large flat orange 
collar, medium tall stem, medium late 

pure white perianth with a light—yellow collar, 
medium tall stem, medium late 

improved hybrid of the small single jonquil, the 
same type with many more flowers on good stems, 
sweet scented, clear—yellow, very late flowering 

pale—yellow perianth, dark—yellow- collar, very good 
tall stem, medium late, a prime cutflower 

a very small yellow trumpet NANUS, short stem, very 
early, floriferous 

white perianth and a large flat light—yellow collar, 
a tall strong stem, a well—formed flower, late 

golden—yellow perianth, flat pure—orange collar, very 
good tall stem, medium late, very good cutflower 

BICOLOR, pure—white well—formed perianth with lemon—
yellow trumpet, large flower on a medium tall stem, 
medium early 

pure—white well—formed perianth, flat pure—yellow 
collar, very tall stem, early, an attractive flower 

white periant and an ivoryrwhite collar, medium tall 
stem, early, a very good and early forcer 

pure—white perianth with a collar of light pink, tinged 
with gold at the edge, medium tall stem, medium late 

sulphur—yellow perianth turning to white, ochre—yellow 
collar, medium tall stem, medium early, early forcer 

pure—white perianth with a large orange—red:  creamy—
edged cup, strong medium tall stem, medium late 

a uari.ety trre

uith a Gorona
mention asrrCOLLARr?
coverinq mnre than

is a split-corana dhffcdil
tuc,-thirds rf the perianth

varieties marked rL;ith x are neu.r introductions ]..gT6

,A-ffiEji ALL creamy-urhite perianth, Large yellou cup urith smaLl
' 1arge eup rad rim, large flourer, ta1l stem, outr latest-

flourering daffodil
x AEETU golden-ye1Lou perianth uith a large flat orange

collar, medium tal1 stem, mediurn late
pure tuhite perianth rrrith a light-yelfoul collar,
medlum talL stem, medium late
improued hybrid of the small single jonquil, the
same type uith many more flouers on good stems,
str:ee,t scented, clear-ye1lou.r, very Late flouering
pale-yellorr: perianth, dark-ye11orrl- col1ar, very good
tall stem, medium ,late, a prJ.me eutflotlrer
a very smaLl yellou trumpet NANUST'short stem, very
early, floriferous
liritc Lr.r;:..,j,1- enc :- .-L:rrr i:: t r.',,i-i--r,r1;61,. -1.r istr
e. t,ari s, Lrc ir! - to;, 

-." -;; 
ii-r"=*..J-tr;., :t, 

-r.a='

cciden-yelicir; p,er.i,,.,nth, f iat pure*cra, ficc cct -Lar.r \refy
rocd ta-l,l- stc.fi, rnei:'iur, 1a.te, very qc,oi1 i:utf'laLrei:

FIUtrL0R, f-urE-uirite rLrE1l-f'ornei lerianth iliih Ieriion-
yeil"cr.:r irumpet, iarEe il-oirer cn a meCj.ui-ri iali sten,.
lrre-iitJn. Lar r'/
pule-r.l:hite,"re11-fc::mec 1_erianlh, llat pure-yelicu
ccIj,ar, ver.y'taii" stem, eaxiy, a,n attractive fiuu;er

tuhite perian'i; anci an .Lvcryrr.,-'hite ccl_lar, medium tait
sten, ear1y, a vex)l gncd anci e arly f c,rcetr:

pure-uhite perianth uith a cciTa:r cf iigh.i pink, t.ingerJ
iL;ith gcld ai the cdge, meeJj-urn tal-I stEm, medium late
sulphur-yellsLr perianth turning tl uhite, ochie-yeilou-r
cc1lar, medium talf stem, medi.uri early, early fsrcsr
pure-uhite peri-anth r.rith a large crange-red, creainy-
edged cup, strcng med-ium talI stem, medium late

cc11ar

A HOY

cc1lar

E&qJ {oo.Njonquilla

BA qc3 gr\.ti

st:1lar
BAE$IFLLE

mLnor

EE!,c4 !\|T0
co1lar

BR.A[qA.Us
co11ar

-EBEIO}
trumpet

CANAISTAre;
E4EgA{E

colla:r
cHnsLgS

eslla:r
CHA NTERTLL[

%

eo11an

CHA NTTLLV
k

large eup



one of the largest trumpet daffodils, greenish-
lemon, darker edge at the brim, unusual colour, 
medium tall stem, .very early 

a well-Shaped pure-white large flat collar on a 
good pure-white perianth, a perfect flower on a 
rather tail stem, medium early, strong plant 

a small bicolor, white perianth and clear-yellow 
trumpet on a very short stem, very striking for the 
rock garden, medium early, outstanding 

.pure-white.perianth and a collar of deep pink mer-
ging to white, light-yellow centre, medium tall, 
medium early 

a dark orange collar on a golden-yellow perianth, 
a tall stem, very fine cutfIewer, medium late 

sulphur-yellow perianth and a deep-orange collar, 
medium tall stem, early, blooms a long time and 
keeps its colour 

orange-scarlet collar on 45 golden-yellbw perianth, 
medium-large flower on a good stem, medium late 

double late poeticus, pure-white with creamy centre, 
medium-large flower on a good tall stem, very flori-
ferous also in warmer climate 

CITRIX 
trumpet 

COLBLANC 
collar 

COLIBRI  
nanus 

COLLAROSA 
collar 

COLORAMA 
collar• 

COLORANGE  
collar 

x CONGRESS 
collar 

,  DOUBLET 
double 

EGA' RD 
collar 

x FANLINE  
collar 

FLORALIE  
collar 

FONDANT 
large cup 

FRILEUSE  
collar 

white perianth and a clear-yellow collar, very tall 
stem, excellent cutflower, medium late, large bulb 

white perianth and a soft apricot collar, strong 
tall stem, medium early, fine cutflower 

an ivory-white collar-on a white perianth, large 
flower on a medium tall stem, medium late 

pure.-white well-formed perianth with a dawn7pink 
trumpet tinged with white, good stem, medium late 

a crossing between a collar daffodil and trumpet 
minor, creamy perianth and light-yellow collar, medium 
low, very early, extra for rock garden, medium small 
flower, blooms a long time round bulbs 

GABRIEL KLEIBERG a dark-orahge flat caller against a creamy-white 
collar 	perianth, strong stem medium tall, medium late, an 

outstanding flower 

CITts.i.[
trumpet

c0lgL{Jg
c.ollar

CqL IEEJ.
nanus

COLLAROSA
coIlar

ggt!rue
co1lar

-q-a!-q-BA-Ecollar

-q,glgBEs-g
ccr.llar

-DryglgJdsuble

EfigHD
co11ar

IAN!_I.UE" 
"c_ollar'

I LQleL-IL
c a1l-a r

r:iilLLi#L
co1la::

one of the largest trumpet daffodilsr greenish-
lemon, darker edge at the brim, unusual colour,
me8ium 1sfIr qtemr ver! early
a rrrell-shaped pure*r,ihite lqrge flat eollaa on a
good pura-r,.rhite perianth, a perfect flot.ler on a
rather tatl stem, mediun early, strong plant

a small bicolor, uhite perianth and clear-yellou
trumpet on a very short stem, very striking for Lhe
rock garden, medium early, outstanding
pure-r.r:hite.perianth and a collar of deep pink mer-
qing to r.rrhite, Iight-yellou centre, medium tall,
medium early
a dark orange col1ar on a golden-yellorr; pe-rianth,
a ta1l stem, very fine cutf]*rrrer, medium late
sulphur-yellout perianth and a deep-orange coI}ar,
medium tall stem, early, blooms a long time and
keeps its cclour
oranQe-scarlet collar' on a gol$en*yeI1hu perianth,
medium*large flouer on a good stem, medium late
double late poet,icus, pure-uhite r,.rith creamy centre,
medium-large flouer on a good tal} slem', very fJ ori-

rlrhite perianth and a clear-ye1lou collar, very tall
stem, excellent cutflouler, rnedium 1ate, large bulb

u.rhite perianth and a scflt apricot collar, strong
tall stem, medium early, flne cutflsu,er
an ivory-uhite collar.on a uhite perianth, large
flourer on a medium tall- stem, medium late

-Lryf.fl|lif pure-,rr:hite ueil-1'ormed perianl.ir ui1;h a dar,n-pink
larqe cup trumpet t,i-nged ulth ul-,ite, 'roccj sLe, r, reoiun l-ate

a cr'ossing betueen a collar daffsdil and trumpet
minor, creamy perianth and light-ye11ou collar, medium
Iau, very ear1y, exlra for rock garden, mediurr sma1l
flot;ar, blooms a long ti-me, round bulbs

.A.nFBIf_l-_KLIIFEila.S dark-orange flat a,ollar against a creamy-i.rhite
collar periantir, strong; stem medium tall, medium iate, an

outstanciing flcuer



white perianth,huge ivory cup, medium tall stem, 3 
medium late, a large flower, a good forcer 

perianth and trumpet of the same golden-yellow, 
large flower on a good tall stem, medium early 

creamy-white perianth with a flat deep-yellow 
collar, a large flower on a medium tall stem, 
medium late 

pure-white perianth and a large collar of blush-
white turning to ice-white, a large flower on a 
tall stem, early, a godd forcer 

snow-white perianth and an uncommon orange ruff-
led small corona, tall stem, excellent for cutting 
late 

light-yellow perianth, large chrome-yellow collar, 
a very large flower on a very tall and firm stem,. 
medium early 

a NANUS-BICOLOR, well formed, snow-white perianth 
and a lemon-yellow trumpet, an upright standing 
miniature trumpet on a short stem, early 

medium-large lemon coloured trumpet-daffodil with 
darker edge at the trumpet, a very fine colour, 
floriferous, medium tall stem, medium early 

a NANUS-BICOLOR, well-formed pure-white perianth 
and clear-yellow trumpet, excellent for rock-
garden, early 

a pure-yellow trumpet NANUS, well-formed, very 
early, good short stem, very early 

olive-yellow perianth, silvery trumpet with olive-
yellow edge, a "reverse" coloured daffodil on•a 
medium tall stem, medium early 

sulphur-yellow perianth with large: flat deep-orange 
cup, tall stem, medium early, a fine daffodil 

a very small dark-yellow trumpet NANUS, short stem 
on which an upright-standing mini-trumpet, early 

creamy-white perianth and a small orange-red cup, 
yellow in the centre, tall stem, excellent for.. 
cutting, medium late 

4.3ERVO 
large cup 

GRAND GALA 
trumpet 

, HOLIDAY INN  
collar 

ICE CRYSTAL  
collar 

JOLI COEUR  
split-corona 

KING SIZE  
collar 

LILLIPUT  
minor 

LIMONE 
trumpet 

LITTLE BEAUTY  
minor 

LITTLE GEM  

0  MAJORETTE  
trumpet 

MEDAILLON.  
large cup 

rINIDAF  
minor 

MIRA BELLE  
small cup 

dERVO
I-arge cup

GBANA .FLL8.
trumpet

HOLIDAY INN
collar

ICE CRY-SI\L
collar

]OLI COEUR*
split-corona

KINq-!,IZE
collar

L ILLIPUT

-

minor

L I IVIO N.E

trurnpet

LITTLE BEAUTY
minor

LITTLE G-EIVI

gllotETTE
trumpet

TIEDA ILLON
large eup

?IIN.IDAF
" mlnor

IVIIHA BELLE
small cup

rr.rhite perianthrhuge ivory cup, medium ta11 stem,
medium late, a large flourer, a good forcer
peri.anth and trumpet of the same golden-yellotrl,
large flouler on a good taII stem, medium early
creamy-uthite perianth uith a flat deep-yellotri
collar, a large flouer on a medium taII stem,
medium late
pure-uhLte perianth and a large co1lar of blush-
rrlhite turning to ice-trrhite, a large flouer on a
taII stem, ear1y, a godd forcei
snaul-urhite perianth and
Ied smaI1 corona, taII
late
f.ight-ye11or.u perianth,
a vePy large flouler on
medium early
a NANUS-BICOLBB, ulelJ- formed, snoru-u.rhite perianth
and a 1"66n-!el1orrl trumpet, an upright standing
mLniature trumpet on a short stermr early
medium-Iarge lemon coloured trumpet-daffodil uith
darker edge at the trumpet, a very fine eolour,
floriferous, medium tal1 stem, medium early
a NANUS-BIC0E0R, r.,re3.1-formed pure-uhite perianth
and clear-yeI1ou trumpet, excelfent for rock-
garden, early
a pure-yellou trumpet NAttJUS, rrrell-formed, very
ear1y1 Qood short stem, very early

allve-yellour perianth, silvery trumpet uith olive-'
yellou edge, a rrreverserr coloured daffodiL. on. a
medium ta1I stem, medium early
sulphu!-yellotrr perianth ulith large, flat deep-sr'3nt*
cupr ta]l stem, medium early, a fine daffodil
a very small dark-yeIlou trumpet NANUS, short stem
on uhio.h an upriqht-standing minl-trumpet, eaply

creamy-uhite perianth and a small graflQe-rad cup,
yellorrl i.n the centre, taII stem, excellent fcr .

cutting, medium late

an unccmmon orange ruff-
stem, excelLent for cutting

large chrome-yellotrt collar,
a very taII and fir,r stem,

o



4  MISTRAL 
	

pure-white perianth with a frsh lemon-coloured, 
collar 	white edged collar, very floriferous, medium tall 

stem, early, a very good and early forcer 

MONDRAGON 
	

golden-yellow perianth, deep-orange collar a well: 
collar 
	

formed flower on a tall strong stem, vigorous plant 
medium early, winner of the CHALLENGE-CUP 1973 cf 
Holland 

NOONBIRD  
collar 

MUSCADET 
large cup 

OBELISK 
collar 

lemon-yellow perianth with a collar of the same hue 
with a golden rim, an outstanding formed flower 
on a medium tall stem, medium late 

a superb flower with a white well-formed perianth 
and a large flat ivory cup, a tall strong stem, 
medium early, sweet-scented like a violet 

perianth and collar of the same golden-yellow 
colour, a well-formed early flowering daffodil 
on a medium tall stem 

	

OECUMENE 
	

golden-yellow perianth with a very large collar 

	

collar 	of the same yellow with a green centre, a very 
large flower on a very tall stem, medium early 

ORANGE MASTER  pure yellow overlapping perianth with a deep 
large cup orange trumpet, appraachting the "orange trumpet" 

daffcdill, medium tall stem, medium late 

	

ORANGERY 
	

white perianth of overlapping petals and a warm 

	

collar 	orange, edged yellow collar, medium early, medium 
tall stem, a very attractive. Collar daffodil 

PALETTE 
	

creamy -white perianth,large flat collar,yellow. in 

	

collar 
	

the centre merging incrange to dark-orange at the 
brim, exceptional colour, tall stem, medium late 

	

PALMARES 
	

a medium large flower with pure-white perianth and 

	

collar 	an evenly coloured pink collar, medium tall, medium 
early, excellent for exquisite arrangement 

PARISIENNE 	a fine daffodil with a pure-white perianth and a, 
split-corona large reflexed ruffled deep-orange corona on a 

good tall stem, excellent for cutting 

PEACH MELBA 
	

creamy-white perianth and a very large deep-orange 
collar 	collar, a very large flower on a medium tall stem, 

medium late 

" tuttstRRL"ffi-

tvl0NQIqJr0N
coflar

I'IOCINBI RD#

co1lar

IV}USCADTT

pure-rr.rhite perianth rrrith a frsh lemon-coloured,
r.,;hite edged co1lar, very flonlferous, medium talJ-
stem, ear1y, a very good and early forcer
golden-yeIlou perianth, deep-orange collar a urell'
formed flsu,er on a tal-I strong stem,r vigorous plant
medium early, t.rinner of the' CHALLENGE-CUP 1973 of
Holland

lemon-yelIour perianth ulth a col1ar of the same hue
ulith a golden rim, an outstanding formed florr.rer
on a medium tall stem, medium late
a superb flouer rrLith a tlhite rrell-formed perianth
and a large flat ivorY cuPr a taI1 strong stem,
medium ear1y, sueet-scented like a violet , .

perianth and collar of the same golden-yellotlr
eolour, a uell-formed early flourerinq daffodil
on a medium tall stem

golden-yeI1our perianth trith a very large ccllar
of the same yellotl rrrj-th a green centre, a very
large flau;er on a very La'll stem, medium early
pure yellou r:verlapping perianth u;ith a dbep
orange tnumpet, approachting the r'orange trumpetr
daffrdill, mectium ta11 stem, medium late
r.rrhite perianth of overlappin! petals and a uarm
orange, edged yellotrl col1ar, medj-um early, medium
ta11 stem, a very attractive. Co1lar daffodil
creamy-urhlte perianthrlarge flat col-larryellorrr in
the centre merging ln crange to dark-orange at the
brim, exceptional colour, ta1tr stem, medium late
a medium J-arge flor.ler r,.rith pure-uhite perianth and
an evenly coloured pink collarn medium tall, medium
early, excellent for exquisita arrangement

:48ru a fine daffodil ilith a pure-r,rhite perianth and a
split-corona large refl"exed ruffled deep-orange eorona on a

good tall stem, excallent for cuttinE

8EtU1 11gLBA creamy-uhite perianth anC a very large deep-orange
collar . collar, a very large flouer on a medj.um taII stem,

medium late

Iarge cuP

q.qELI,S-K
col1ar

OICUIl[NE
co1lar

ORA NGE IViA STER
large cup

gEMLtsI.
colla=

PALITTIffi=
P"A!.qB BEq

co1lar



TERMS OF BUSINESS 

Prices in this offer are quoted in U.S.1) 

All offers are subject to crop—conditions and/or previous 
sales. 

No substitutions of varieties will be nade. 

The seller warralAs the goods to be of the best quality, 
sound and healthy at the time of shipment, but does not 
otherwise, warrant flowering—, growing— and other results. 

(not for U.S.A. Introduction Offer) 

All bulbs are sold ex—seller's warehouse —Holland— and 
travel throughout at buyer's risk and expense. 

The costs of packing, Netherland's Phytopathological 
inspection, together with costs for freight, forwarding, 
insurance and import—charges are for buyer's account. 

Unless otherwise instructed, the seller will arrange for 
transportation and for ordinary insurance—coverage to 
destination. 

PAYMENT of the total bulb—amount by check enclosed with 
order, to send by AIRMAIL. 
The costs for packing and freight to be paid later—on, 
on receipt of our bill to be mailed to you as soon as 
the bulbs have been dispatched. 

We-offer you a DISCOUNT of 3% for orders to be sent to us 
before 1 July. 

Order, please, before August and do not order less then 
$ 25.oc . 

March 1976 

TtF\lI5 0F BUSINESS

Frices jn this offer are quoted in U,S"$|"

A11 offers are subiect to crco-conditions and/or previous

. sa1es.

, Nc substitutions of varieties ulill be rnade.

The se.Ller uarral:ts the goods to be of the best quality,' 
sound and healthy at the time of shipment, but does nct
otheruise. uarrant flourering-, gror,.ring- and other results.

(not for U.S.A. lntroduction 0ffer) :

.A11 bulbs are sold ex-seJlerrs ularehouse -Holland- and
travel th'rouqhout at buyerrs risk and expense.
'The costs of packing, Netherfandts Phytopathol-ogical
inspection, together r.,lith costs lor freight, forularding,
lnsurance and import-charges are for buyerls account.

Unless otheruise instructed, the seller uill arrange for
transportation and for ordinary insurance-coveraqe to
destination.
PAYIVIENT of the totaL bulb-amounL by check enclosed uith
order, to send bY AIRwIAIL.
The eosts f or packing and f reight to be paid later-ol-l r

on receipt ofl our bill to be mailed to you as soon as
the bulbs have been disPatched.

lrje- offer vou a DISC0UNT of 3% for orders to be sent to us

E9.f!relJuLY..
0rder, please, before Auqust and do not order l,ess then
$ 25.oe ,

lvlan'ch 1976
I



our prices in U.S. for 1st quality bulbs delivery 	1 9 

each 	10 bulbs 

7 6 

100 bulbs 

AFTER ALL 	 large cup o.50 4.50 40.00 
ARENA  	collar o.70 6.00 - 
AHOY collar o.60 5.50 - 
BABY MOON 	 jonquilla 	 - o.65 6.00 
BACCARAT collar 	  o.50 4.50 40.00 
BAGATELLE 	 minor 	  - 1.50 12.50 
BELCANTO collar 	  l,00 9.00 
BRANDARIS 	 collar 	  o.80 7.o0 
BRETON trumpet 	  o.70 6.o0 - 
CANASTA  	collar 6.70 6.00 - 
CASSATA collar o.50 4.50 40.00 
CHABLIS 	 collar 	  1.o0 9.00 
CHANTERELLE 	 collar o.50 4.50 40.00 
CHANTILLY large cup 	 o.50 4.50 40.00 
.ITRIX trumpet 2.00 18.00 - 
COLBLANC collar 20.00 - 
COLIBRI nanus - 3.50 30.00 
COLLAROSA, collar 	 2.50 20.00 - 
COLORAMA 	. collar 	 3.00 ' 25,00 
COLORANGE collar  	o.70 600o 
CONGRESS collar 	  	o,60 5.-oo - 
DOUBLET  	double 	  - 3,00 25.00 
EGARD collar  	o,80 7.00 60.00 
FANLINE collar 	 12.00 - - 
FLORALIE collar 10.0o - 
FONDANT large cup o,70 6.00 
FRILEqE collar - 1.40 12.0o 
GABRIEL KLEIBERG collar  	4.00 v• .. ....t.00 - 
GERUO large cup - 3.00 25.00 
GRAND GALA trumpet 1.60 14.00 - 
HOLIDAY INN collar c.50 4.50 40.00 
ICE CRYSTAL 	 collar 0.60 5.00 - 
JOLI COEUR 	 split-corona 	 o.40 3.50 30.00 
KING SIZE collar 1.o0 9.00 - 
LILLIPUT minor 	 - 2.00 18.00 
LIMONE 	 trumpet 	 - 2.40 20.00 
LITTLE BEAUTY minor 	  - 2.00 18.00 
LITTLE GEM 	 minor - 1.co ic.Ee 
MAJORETTE. trumpet 	 o.50 4.50 40.00 
MEDAILLON 	 large cup 	  	o.40 3.50 - 

cur prices in U.S.$ far lst quality bulbs delivery I 9 7 6

ATTER ALL
ARTNA

A HOY

BA BY tYlOON

BA CCA RA T
BA GA TTLLE
BELCANTO
BRANDARIS
BRE TON

CA NA STA

CA SSA TA

CHABLlS
CHANTTRELLI
C HA [ITI L LY
]ITRIX

CBLIBNI
COLLAR!-!A
COLORAI''IA

COLORANGI
ICNGRISS
DOUBL I T
EGA RD

FA NL J llt
FLORALlI
rONDA NT
FRILIU Qr
GABRIEL KLIIBERG
GE RUO

GRAND GALA

FIOL IDAY I NN

1C[ CRYSTAL
JOLI COEUR

KING SIZT
LILL 1 PUT
L II4ONE
LITTLE BTAUTY
LITTLT GEI\q ..

IVIA ]ORE TTE
fVIEDA ILLON

large cup

collar
jonquilla
col-]ar
minon

coflar
lrumpet .

collar ., .-,.

cellar
coll-ar
co]l-ar
large cup
trumpe t
coll-ar
nanus :..
coll-ar .,.

ccllei r
col-lar :

co 1].a r
double
coJlar
c o 1la.r
co1lar
large cup
col l.a r
co11ar
large cup
trumpet
collar.
collar
split-corona
co1lar
minor
trumpet
minor
minor
trumpeL
large cup

qaah

$ o.50
o.70

o. Eo

1, oo
. o.80

a.7D
b.70
o. 50

, 1. oo
- En
U e JU

.. oo5o
. 2.AO

20. os

2"50
. 30 00

o..?0
.. o,60

o.80
12. oo
10. co
o"70

. 4.oo

r. 60
c.50
o.60
o. 40
t:oo

o].0
. o.40

l-a--b-urne

4.50
6. oo
5. 50
o. 65
4.50
1.50
9. oo
7. oo
6. oo
6. oo
4. 50
9. ob
4"50
4, 50

18. oo

3.50
20. oo
9E nn

6oeo
5" o.o

3oCo
ToAO

-
6ooo
1.4C

3i. oo
3. oq

14. oo
4.50
5. oo
? ENJ o JU

9. oo
2. oo
2.40
2. oa
I.60
4.50
3.50

l0Q_bslbs,

40. oo

D. OO

40. oo
12.50

:
40. oo

. 40" oo
40.oo

30" oo "

:
25, co
60uoo

ll. ao

25. oo. :

40.ao

30. oo

18. oo
20. oo
18. oo
le.5 e

40. oo



MINIDAF 
LIRA BELLE 
MISTRAL 
MONDRAGON 
MOONBIRD 
MUSCADET 
OBELISK 
OECUMENE 
GRANGE -MASTER 
ORANGERY 
PALETTE 
PA LMA RES 
PARISIENNE 
PEACH MELBA 
PEARLAX 
PEEP OF SPRING 
PETILLANT 
PETIT BEURRE 
PICCOLO 
PICK-UP 
PLAYTIME 
PONERANZA 
PRINTAL 
RUNG'S 
RIESLING 
SANCERRE 
SILVRETTA 
SOVEREIGN 
SPLIT 
TAVEL 
TIRITOMBA 
TOP-HIT 
TOPOLINO 
TRICOLLET 
VALDROME 
VINCENNES 
WHITE ASH 

minor 
small cup 
collar 
collar 
collar 
large cup 
collar 
collar 
large cup 
collar 
collar 
collar 
split-corona 
collar 
collar 
collar 
small cup 
minor 
minor 
split-corona 
large no 
split-corona 
cellar 
:,plit-murona 
collar 
collar 
trumpet 
collar 
collar 
large cup 
collar 	 
collar 
minor 
split-corona 
collar . 
collar 
trumpet 

each 10 bulbs100 bulbs  

none to offer 
- 2.50 	20.00 
o p50 4.50 40.00 
7.00 60.00 
o.80 7.00 
o.35 3.o0 25.00 
2.50 20.00 
2.50 20.00 
0.50 45.00 
o.50 45.00 40.00 
8.00 70.00 
5G oo 45.00 
o.50 5.50 40,00 
o.80 7.0G 

	

1.00 	9.00 
	 G.80 7.00 
- 2.50 	20.00 

none to offer 
- 2.50 
o.80 7c oo 65.00 

	

o.80 	7.00 

	

c,50 	4,50 	40,00 

	

2,00 180oo 	e^. 

	

60 	7,7oo 
40oc 36.00 
4.00 36,Gc 

	

0.40 	3,50 	300oo 
40,00 

	

o.45 	4.00 
	

35.00 
12.00 
6.00 70.00 
8.00 70.00 
- 1.20 	10.00 

20.o0 180.0o 
o.60 5.50 50.00 
0.80 7.00 

none to offe'r 

ALPINE GLOW 	 
BRILLIANT STAR 
BROADWAY STAR 
BROUGHSHANE 
DAYBREAK 
DOLLY MOLLINGER 

trumpet 
papillon 
papillon 
trumpet 
large cup 
papillon 

   

6.00 
1.00 
1.20 
u.50 
4.0o 
0.50 

 

   

8.00 
10.00 
4.00 
3.50 
4.50 	40.00 

   

each 10 bu]bs100 bulbs

I

I

IVIINIDAF , ..

ivlI RA BEL L I
tvlI STRA L
IVlONDRAGON

IVIO ONB I RD

IVIUSCADET

OBTLISK
OICUIV]ENE

ORANGE -IV]ASTtR

ORA NGE RY,

PA LETTE
PA LIVIA Rt S

PAR]SITNNI
PEACH It[LBA
P[A RLA X

PTIP OF SPRING
PT T] L LA l\17

PITJT B[URFT
PICTOLO
PICK-UP
PLA Y TI P'][

P 0 iri[ RA ti ZA
prtINt'Al-"

iirJl'lG 1s
RiISL]NG
SA NCIRTII
SILVRTT i'A

SOVTRi IGl\J
CNI T T
JT'LI I

TAUTL

TJ R ITOPIBA
T0p-HI T
TOPOL I NO

TRICOLLET
VA LD ROI4E

V ] NCI I!NT S

iJH]TE ASH

m]-nor
sma11 cup
coll-ar
coll-ar
coLlar
larqe cup
c o.l- 1a r
cofl-ar
large cup
co 1.1-ar

co 1l-ar
co 1la r
s p1i t-c orona
col-lar
collar
co1 lar
small cup
minor
mi nor
sp1 i t-corona
I ang'e 8'-lp
split =corona
c r:1]a r
cpJ-ii;.-cr.lrona
collar
co l.lar
trumpe t
collar
co11ar
large cup
col lar
ccl]-ar :

minor
s pJ-it-co rona
co-l-l-ar
collar
trumpe t

none to offer
2.5A 20.oo
/r. 50 40. oo

60. oo
I r UU

3. oo 25.oo
20. oo
2A.oo
45. oo
45. oo 40. oo

70. oo
45. oo
5"50 40o oo

7 o]o
9, oc,

I o UU

2,5D 20o oo
none to offer

2.54
/"oo DI.oo
Joaa .

4,50 40"oo
LB" oo

7=o D

JOoOO

36. nc
3"50 30ooo

4. OO J5. oo

zo]oo :
70. oo
l.2O 10.oo

180. oo
5" 50 50. oo

7. oo
none to offer

o]uo
7. OO

o.80
o, 35
2,50
2.50
o. 50
o. 50
8.oo
5o oo
o. 50
o"80
1o oo
0. 80

o. B0
nQO

c"50
2"oo
. cn

4.. co
4oacr
a.l''0

40. oo
o",45

12 ooa
Iroo
B. oc

20. ao
o. 60
o. Boi

a.

l
ALPINE GLOLJ

BRILLIANT STAR

BROAD LIA Y S TA R

BROUGHSHA NE

DAYBREA K

DOLLY tViOLL INGER

trumpet
papillcn
papillon
t,rumpe t
large cup
papillon

5. oo
I. oo 8. oo
I,2A 10. oo
o.50 4.oa
4o o0 3.50
0.50 4.50 40. oo



EASTER BONNET large cup 

each 	10 

2.00 

' ,Jibs  

le.00 

100 bulbs 

ENTERPRISE double 1.00 9,00 80.00 
EXPLORER trumpet 	 3.50 30.00 
GARRON 	. trumpet 4.00 35.00 
ICE 	FOLLIES 	.. large cup b„50 4.50 40.00 
JONQ.FLORE 	PLEN.O onquilla  1,70 15.00 
LEMON BEAUTY papillon 0.75 7.00 60.00 
NIRVANA jonquilla 20oo 18.00 

.ORANGE 	PROGRESS, 	. large cup 1.00 9.00 
PAPILLON BLANC 	. papillon 2.00 18.00 
PEEPING TOM cyclamineus 	 2.00 le.00 
PINK BEAUTY large cup 2.00 18.00 
ROYAL ORANGE large cup 	 o.60 5.50 50.0o 
SALOME  	large cup o.80 7.50 70.0o 
SCARLETT O'HARA large cup  	o.40 3.50 30.00 
SPELLBINDER 	'  	trumpet o.50 4.50 40.00 

Only for U.S.A.  

 

our SPECIAL INTRODUCTION OFFER 	1 9 7 6 	for $ 36.00 NET 

(total catalogue value net $ 43.50) 

a collection of 20 COLLAR and SPLIT-CORONA daffodils in the 
following varieties, 1 bulb of each, separately packed and 
labeled: 

ARENA 
AHOY 
BELCANTO 
BRANDARIS 
CANASTA 

CONGRESS.  
EGARD 
FRILEUSE 
GABRIEL KLEIBERG 
KING SIZE 

MONDRAGON 
PALMARES 
PEARLAX 
PICK-UP 
POMERANZA 

PRINTAL.  

RIESLING 
SANCERRE 
TIFITOMBA 
VINCENNES 

packing, inspection and carriage free 

your check with order, to send by airmail 

to order before 15 July 

March 1976 

each -Iil*]".:1!e tQO bulbs
EASTTR B0NNET large cup $ 2,oa 18.oo
ENTERPFISE -::" double looo 9"oo 80,oo
EXPL0RER trurnpet - 3"50 30"oo
GARRON . trumpet - 4.oo 35o oo
ICE F0LL.I[S .. , l"arge cup tr"50 11.50 40.oo

'J0NQ.ILiIFE pLtN.0 rionquilla ]"70 15"oo
LEIYI0N BTAUTY papillon o.75 ?.oo 60.oo
NIRVANA jonquilla Zooa 18. oo
ORANGI PR0GRISS. larqe cup 1o oc 9. oo
PAPILL0N BLANC papillon - 2"oo 18.oo
PEIpING T0lil cyclarnineu$ .. ?-, oa IB. oo
PtNlX efnUfY large cup 2.oo 18.oo
R0YAL ORANGI large cup o,60 5.50 50.oo
SRuomr large cup 0.80 ?.50 ?0.os
SCnnlett 0!HARA large cup o.40 3.50 30.oo
SPELLBINDER tfumpet o.50 4.50 40.oo

======-==========================-==============:===============

Onlv . lor U. S.A.

our SPTCIAL INTRODUCTI0N 0tFtR L97 6 for $36.ooNET
net $ aS,sO)(totat catalogue value

a collqction r:f 20 C0LLAR and SpLIT-COR0NA daffodils in the
follorriing varieties, 1l bulb of eaeh, separately packed and
Labeled:

A RTNA

A HOY

BELIA NTO

BRANDARIS
CA NA STA

C ONGRE S S

EGARD

FRILEUST
GABR]IL KLTIEERG
KlNC SIZE

TYIONDRA G ON

PA LIY1A RE S

PEA RLAX
PICK-UP
POIV]ERANZA

PRINTAI"
RIISLING
5A NCE RRE

liIFIT0r"t8A
V I NCE NI\}E S

packing, inspection and carriage free

youu. check r,ri.th order, to send by airmail

to order before JrS 3u1y
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PEARLAX 
	

white perianth with a pearl-pink collar, a well- 
collar 
	

formed flower on a strong tall stem, medium late 

PEARLSHELL 
	

white perianth and a nacre coloured collar turning 
collar 
	

to white, a well-formed flower on a medium tall 
stem, medium late 

,  PEEP OF SPRING  a collar out.cf Peeping Tom, golden yellow, 
collar 	medium size, very early, short stem, excellent 

for rockery 

PETILLANT 	well-formed pure-white perianth, small yellow cup 
small cup with a broad scarlet tim, tall stem, medium late 

PETIT 6EURRE  a butter-yellow very small trumpet NANUS, well- 
minor 	formed flower on a short stem, early 

PICCOLO 	a very small pure-yellow trumpet NANUS, very short 
minor 	stem, very early, cne of our smallest minors 

PICK-UP 	pure-white perianth, the flat corona is orange-red 
split-corona somewhat lighter in the centre, a good stem, a' 

strong plant, a fine flower, medium early 

PLAYTIME 	pure-white perianth with aniline-pink, trumpet- 
large cup formed large cup, large flower, medium tall stem, 

medium late, a seedling of Alpine Blow 

PRINTAL 	before REVEILLE; clear-yellow collar en pure white 
collar 	perianth, medium tall stem, cur earliest flowering 

collar daffodil, a good and very early forcer 

RUNGIS 	sulpur-yellow perianth with large reflexed ruffled 
split-corona deep-orange corona, medium late, a fine cutflower 

a "sport" of Parisienne 

RIESLING 	a very large greenish-white flower on a good tall 
collar 	stem, well-formed, strong plant, medium late 

SA NCERRE  
collar. 

SILVRETTA  
trumpet 

a creamy-white large collar on a pure-white perianth. 
a good tall strong stem, a very fine flower, medium 
late 
silver-cream perianth and trumpetwith copper-yellow 
rim on trumpet, rather' short stem, medium late, 
excellent for rock-garden, good pot-daffodil 

Palmsc 
POMERANZA 	pure-white perianth and a flat deap-orange corona, 
split-corona a tall stem, medium early, good and early forcer 

' lSzuI urhite perianth r,rith a pearl-plnk coIlar, a uell-
-Jo:-Gr formed flouler on a strong tatl stem, medium late

, lE$.EtgHttt uhlte perianth and a nacre coloured collar turning
c011ar to uhite, a uell-formed flouer cn a medium tall-

stem, medium late
' PEEP 0LqP5_Iflq a collar out.c,f Peeping Tom, golden yellour,

cclfat -- 
medium size, very early, short stemn excellent
fcr rcckerY

PEIILLANT urelI--formed pure-uhite perianthr small yellour cup
smarL cup Uith a broad scarlet tim, tall stem, medium late

, qETIf,_Eli_U_tsltE a butLer-yeltcrrr very small trumpet NANUS, ueI1--- minor - - formed fLouen on a short stemr early
plc.!0!9 a very small pure-yeJ-iou.r trumpet NANUS, vely short--ffi"r stem, very early, cne of our smallest minors

, PICK:Ig pure-rrrhite perianth, the flat corona is orange-red
E]E:corona somerr.rhat f-ighter 1n the centre, a qood stem, a

strong p1ant, a fine fl-ou;er, medium early
pLAYT]lvlE pure-u.rhite perianth r,;ith aniline-pink, trumpet-

rarge cup formed large cup, large flcuer, medium taJl stem, ,

- '1 f AlA c€.g medium late' a seedf inq of Alpine Elo.rt

vtrt P0frlEn4l\ZA- pure-lrhite perianth and a fl-at dee.p-s13nge corona,
-pffi;rona a tall stem, medium ear1y, good and early forcer
pRINJAL bef ore RTVEILLE; clear-yell-orLr colfar cn pure' t,rhite- colfar perianth, medium talI stem, cur ear.Iiest f 1or-,rerlng

col.lan daffodiJ-, a good and very early forcer
, RUNUS Bulpur-yellour perianth rrrith large reflexed ruffled

spfit-corona deep-oxange eolona,, mediUm late, a fLne cutflouer
a rtsportro of Parisienne

a very large greenlsh-uhite ffouler on a good tal1
stem, tuell-formed, strong pIant, medium late
a creamy-uhite large collar on a pure-tlhite perianth
a good tal-I strong stem, a very fine flourer'', medium
late
silver-cream perianth and trumpeturith copperi'yellou
rim on trumpet, rather short stern, medium Iate,
excellent for roek-gardene good pot-daffodiL

RIESLI-N.q
collar

sA Nl!BIE
collar

S-ILVRE TT.A

trumpet



6 
SOVEREIGN 	a pure-white well-formed perianth on which a flat 
collar 	pure-orange, white bordered collar, a splendid 

large flower on a medium tall strong stem, early, 
blooms a longtime, winner of the CHALLENGE-CUP 1975 
Of Holland 

(  SPLIT 	white perianth and ivory collar, medium large, medium 
collar 	tall stem, medium late, a fine flower for artistic 

arrangement, good forcer 

x TAVEL 	a pure-white well-formed perianth and a deep pink 
large cup trumpet-formed large cup, a rather tall stem, 

medium early 

TIRITO1VOA 	a deep scarlet reflexed collar on a pure-yellow 
collar•, 	perianth, a very tall stem on a strong plant, a good 

and early foroer keeping its scarlet colour, most 
interesting for hybridising, early flowering 

TOP-HIT 	sulphur-yellow perianth and a light-orange collar, 
collar 	a very tall strong stem, medium early, an excellent 

forcer 

TOPOLINO 	our most early bicblor trumpet NANUS, white perianth 
minor 	and a primrose-yellow trumpet, an exceptional daffodil 

for rockery 

TRICOLLET 	a pure-white well-formed perianth and an orange corona 
split-corona split into three segments, tall stem, medium late, 

an entirely NEW TYPE of daffodil, very attractive 

VALDROME 	white perianth and a very flat amber-yellow collar, 
collar 	a very fine flower on a medium tall stem, medium 

early, very floriferous, a good and very early forcer 

.  VINCENNES 	golden-yellow perianth with a collar of light-orange, 
collar 	medium tall stem, medium late 

UNITE ASH 	a small trumpet daffodil, pure-white with a silver- 
trumpet 	white brim at the trumpet, short stem, medium late 

SOVE RE I GN

co1lar

SPtIT
collax

x -u!'Etlarge cup

TIilTory,BA
call.an'

IqP:,UJJ
co1lar

a pure-ulhite rrrell-formed perianth on ulhich a flat
pure-orange, ulhlte bordered co1lar, a splendid
Iarge fl-otrier on a medium tal1 strong stem, early,
blooms a longtime, uinner of the CHALLENGE-CUP 19?5
of Holland

urhite perianth and ivory coIIar, medium large, medium
tall stem, medium 1ate, a fj-ne flouer for artistic
arrangement, good forcet
a pure-uJhite uell-formed perianth and a deep pink
trumpet-formed large cup, a rather tall stem,
medium early
a deep scarlet reflexed eollar on a pur6]bypUgu
perianth, a very tall stem on a strong plant, a good
and early foroer keeping its scarlet eolour, most
interesting for hybridising, early flouering
sulphur-yellou perianth and a }ight-orange co11ar,
a very ta1l strong stem, medium early, an excet.t,ent
forcer

IQP0LINq our most early bicolor trumpet NANUS, rr.rhite perianth
minor and a primrose-ye11ou trumpet, an exceptional daffodit

for rockery

TBI!0 "L-I,ET a pure-uhite urerr-f ormed perianth and an orang€ corona
split-corona sptit into three segments, talr stem, medium late,

an entirely NEbJ TYpE of daffodil, very attractlve
VA LD ROIVIE

eollan

vJulEIt\rEl.
collar

UIITE.A 9U
trumpet

ulhite perianth and a very flat amber-ye1lorrr collar,
a very fine fLor,rer on a medium tall slem, medium
earIy, very fl-oriferous, a good and very early foqcer
golden-ye1Iou perianth urith a collau of Iight-orange,
medium talL stem, medium J.ate

a small trumpet daffodil, pure-rrrhite uith a silver-
rdhite brim at the trumpet, short stem, medium late

I

l-



SOME OTHER VARIETIES WE GROW rLL WORTH YOUR ATTENTION 

ALPINE GLOW 
	

pure-white well-formed perianth and a alpine- 

trumpet 
	

pink trumpet, sizable flower on a good medium 
tall stem, medium late,  

BRILLIANT STAR  sulphur-yellow perianth and yellow, scarlet 
papillon 
	striped wings, a fine flower on a good stem, 

medium early 

BROADWAY STAR 
	

pure-white perianth, white and red striped 
papillon 
	wings, a strong medium tall stem, medium late, 

a good forcer 

BROUGH5HANE 
trumpet 
	a well-formed very large pure-white trumpet- 

daffodil, a good stem, a very stron plant, 
medium late 

a pure-white pointed perianth and a deep rosy- DAYBREAK  
pink trumpet-formed cup, medium large flower large cup 
on a strong medium tall stem, medium late 

DOLLY MOLLINGER snow-white perianth with orange, white shaded 
papillon 	wings, a rather tall stem, meium early, a 

particular flower 

EASTER BONNET 	a medium large flower with a white perianth and 
large cup 	a large cup of dark pink with creamy centre, 

medium tall stem, early 

double gcldearyellow perianth and orange centre, ENTERPRISE 
double 
	

large flower, a good stem, a strong plant, medium 
lete 

EXPLORER  
trumpet 

GARRON 
trumpet 

ICE FOLLIES  
large cup 

JONQUILLA  
Fiore Pleno 

golden-yellow well-formed trumpet daffodil, a 
tall stem, medium early, a good forcer 

a well-formed golden-yellow trumpet daffodil on 
a good tall stem, late flowering 

well-formed pure-white perianth and a very large 
ivory-white cup, a tall strong stem, medium early, 
a good and early forcer 

a small golden-yellow double flower, 2,.-4 on a stem, 
sweet scented, very late flowering 

SOIVIE OTHTR VARIETIES U]E GROL] - LJELL I]JORTH YOUR $TTENTION

ALiTIN['.*_GL0rl- F,ure-u.rhite u:e]-1.-t'ornccJ pLrri.anth and,l alpine-
- trumpet pink trumpe t , sizablc i'lo -rel cn a qood nicdium

ter1.l s;tem, mer-liurn late
' !ts1L!_I-!i-_L=_1U-1 sulphur-yr.l.icrr pe ri:rrth and yeilou, scairlct

papillcn stripeci ruings, a f ine lict"'r.-:: cn a qocd ste tfi,

msdj.ut,, carly

_AI-qAi-:pltJ. -!^l$ n purc-uhite per::.a ntl-r, Luhit,e and red stripe-d
panillon r,Lings, a strong medium tall stem, mcdium late,

a gr.]rlcl t'clce:t

!-llqitl[ir-t]l1i[ a ue.I]-fo"n,",1 vr-rry lalqe pure-ruirilr trunrpct.-
trum;le,t cl;:,f'lotlil-r:, Qoc-;:l 'tErl , il vr.i:,v r;i;rcn p1ant,

trrer--liunr iat(i

-U-Y-?,IEr'.{. e1 plrr.;-uhite pcintcc-l pcri-rnbh r-,trd e, dcei-, rcsy-
lar9e cup p,i"nk trurnpc t-f ormr.rl cup, rnei.lj-urir Iargr ll.oL,.,er

cn a slrcnr; medj,um tar-Ll stern, mcclium latc

!-q!!-y*j9*"1!i,r.!3 s nnul-i r[ri te pe r-La nrir L ri th crij nL-,r] . url j. te s n,'i(jed
papillcn Lii'-rqts, a l:atl,?r tal-l siei--r, tlciun eraliy, a

pi,; r'r.i c: u la i' 1'-l c., e r
gAp.ll.Fl. !l0i'l ,[-T a mud.iui'i; ];-,r,.rr, f'louei'i,itl'r a r,hrte.: pi.:rialth ilnd

larqrr cup. a ilrqe cup cf dark pink uj.th cre aroy ounttc,
meJiutir ttrlI strtin, r;r,rrlY

_q.Ul.ff-n-U! cJall-rtre gcldenryellou n,.rriantir ..rrrd cranq.- ccntro,
dcublc 1:rqc f'lcliiL-!r, il goi.il-'1 str::rn, i-r :i l-Ioncl ;.rlant, iiturilium

ler tc:

-ry}01q.[ qcldcn-yr:l-1,c1', ur-:11--f ormu.d trLtmpet r]iiifc,r-1i1, (:r

trumpet ta11 s'Lem. mediun =.-rrly , .-1 gcr cl f orcE, i:

GASil0li ar urr-;11--f'crne.J gcldcn-ye-l-J-or.:.r trr-tmput da.rilodil- trn? '":t"*,ilp. L a grlor-1 talJ- l.tetr, .Lr-rtl. 1'lo,,u,i-:ii nE

J-a::qr: cttp ivo:.'y-Lrrh1.te cup, a ta11 strrrg s'teTir, mrrr-l ruri E?'.L Lrt .

a Enr:cJ arrC ear1.y forcer:

!-Q!g&-tA a smalL qolclen-yellor,r double 1'lourer', 2.t oi-r .r :t=m,
[1ore Ple nc su]eet scented, ve ry late f f orirering



LEMON BEAUTY 
	

white perianth with yellow, white striped 
papillon 	wings, well formed, medium tall stem, medium 

late 

NIRWANA 	2-4 creamy-white flowers on a good tall stem, 
• jonquilla 	rather early, blooms a long time 

ORANGE PROGRESS  a large flower with a well-formed golden- 
large cup 	yellow perianth and a large deep-orange cjp, 

medium tall stem, medium late 

PAPILLON 
	

perianth and short wings of creamy-white 
papillon 	colour, a good stem, a very strong flower, 

late 

deep-yellow reflexed perianth and a long narrow 
trumpet, one of the first flowering daffodils, 
rather tall stem 

snow-white perianth with analine-pink trumpet-
formed cup, medium tall stem, medium late 

a very.  large flower with a white perianth and 
a. flat very large orange cup, medium tall stem, 
medium late 

pure glistening white perianth and a trumpet-
formed long pink cup with a tinge of gold at 
the edge, a fine flower on a good stem, mediUM 
late 

PEEPING TOM  
cyclamineus 

PINK BEAUTY 
large cup 

ROYAL ORANGE 
large cup,  

SALOME 
large cup 

SCARLETT O'HARA,  a large flower with a golden-yellow perianth 
large cup 	and a scarlet-branga cup, a very tall stem, 

one of the earliest flowering daffodils 

SPELLBINDER 	anreversen coloured daffodil with a well-formed 
trumpet 	lemon-yellow perianth and a silvery-white trumpet 

a fine flower on a good tall stem, medium early 

LEI'{ON BIAUTY
papI.11on

ryIRIA NA

J onqul1tra

0&INGF PR0GRESS

large cup

!alftt!l)- eLAIr!.
papl1J-on

-eEELIfrGJW
cyclamineus

IIri[-*EE[uly.
large cup

_E!l3L-A_84-ry99.
large cup

.sAtg.llg
large cup

SCAHLETT O'HARA,

large cup

S,PEL-1_EItU?r3

trumpet

Ceep-yellorr.r
trumpet, one
rather tal-1

rrrhite perianth urith yellou, uhite striped
ui.ngs, rileJ:.l formed, med.ium tall stem, medium
late
2-4 creamy-rr.rhite fl-oulers o,n a good .ta1I stEm,
rather early, blooms a long time

a large fiorrler uilh a ueIl-formed golden-
yellou perianth and a large deep-orange c$Fr
medium tal-I steme medium late
perianth and shor.t rrrings of creamy-uhite
colouxn a good stem, a very strong f1ouer.,
late

refLexed perianth and a J-ong narroul
of the flrst flor:ering daffodils,

stem

sno!.r-uJhite perianth ulith analine-pJ-nk trumpet-
fcrmed cup, medium tatl stem, medium l_ate

a very large flou:er ulth a uhlte perianth and
a flat very large orange cup, medium talL stem,
medi.um late
pure gllstening uhite peiianth and a trumpet-
formed long pink cup tuith a tinge of gold at
the edge, a f5.ne fl-ouen on a good stem, medittm
lata
a larqe floulen ulith a gelden-yeltorrr perianth
and a Fcarlet-brang€ cup, a very tal1 stem,
one of the earllest flouerinE daffodils
artxeversest cclouted daffodil rrlith a uel1-formed
lemon-yellotu perianth and a sLlvery-uhite trumpet
a fine fLourer on a good ta1l stem, medium early
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